2021 USPC President’s Society

The USPC President’s Society recognizes donors who support all areas and opportunities of Pony Club with a gift of $5,000 or more. The list below represents gifts made from January 1 – December 31, 2021.

- The Bates Family Foundation
- David and Patricia Mattingley
- John and Dawn Bellinger
- Elizabeth Corwith Bramsen
- The Christy Cressey Foundation
- Ben and Laurie Duke
- Donald and Melanie Heacock
- The Estate of Mildred Kopperl
- Jane Kopperl
- The Lightner Sams Foundation
- Robin Lightner and Camille Brunker
- Deena C. McClain
- Microsoft Corporation
- Omaha Community Foundation
- Margaret and Keith Pence
- Tad and Cindy Piper
- Howard C. Read
- Eric and Joanna Sachs
- Dr. John R. van Nagell, Jr.
- Mr. and Mrs. C. Martin Wood III, Jt. MFH

2021 USPC Annual Fund

The list below represents gifts made to the 2021 USPC Annual Fund through December 31st, 2021. For any errors or omissions from this list, please contact the Development Office at development@ponyclub.org

The Pony Club Annual Fund supports all educational, leadership and competitive programs of USPC. The Pony Club Annual Fund is vital to sustainability of all USPC programs. We are grateful for each donor and sponsor who support the Annual Fund, and all members and volunteers of the organization.

PLATINUM $15,000+
- The Bates Family Foundation
- David and Patricia Mattingley
- The Christy Cressey Foundation
- Eric and Joanna Sachs

GOLD $10,000 – $14,999
- Ben and Laurie Duke
- Donald and Melanie Heacock
- Deena C. McClain
- Microsoft Corporation
- Margaret and Keith Pence

SILVER $5,000 - $9,999
- Dawn and John Bellinger
- Elizabeth Corwith Bramsen
- The Estate of Mildred Kopperl
- Jane Kopperl
- The Lightner Sams Foundation
- Robin Lightner and Camille Brunker
- The Minneapolis Foundation
- Tad and Cindy Piper
- Omaha Community Foundation
- Dr. John R. van Nagell, Jr.
BRONZE $1,000 - $4,999
JoAnne Balling
Cathy Berlin
The Thomas B. Bright, Sr. Family Foundation
Georgia Compton
CVS Caremark Charitable Trust
Lisa Evans
Facebook Fundraisers
Barbara and Georgia Goodman
Tim and Sarah Herbert
Ray and Kathy Ingandela
Jan Johnson
Kentucky Equine Research
Loudoun Hunt Pony Club
W.L. Lyons Foundation
Austin and Janie Musselman
Laura Marsh
The Marquis George MacDonald Foundation
Kristen McDonald
Allan & Ann Mactier Charitable Foundation
Jan Mactier
National Christian Foundation of Kentucky
Paul Mulhollem and Valerie Cravens
The Northwest Region
The Edward and Helen Oppenheimer Foundation
Paul and Julie Herman
Toland and Aldona Petraitis
The Roemer Foundation
Kyle and Denise Sadler
Austin and Sue Smith
T & T Family Foundation
Currey Thornton
Linda and Lester Turner
Allison Thomas
Sylvia Wilson
Nancy C.H. Winter

PEWTER $500 - $999
AmazonSmile
Mike and Ann Amos
Catherine Barglow
Rae Birr
The Bonnie Family Foundation
Cornelia W. Bonnie
Sharon Boyce
Capital Region
Centennial Pony Club
Karen Clark
Catherine Clay
Frederica Miller Davis
Fox River Valley Pony Club
Ann George
Robert Glasscock
Golden Hills Pony Club
Helen K. Groves
Linda Gurnee
Dorothy Kutil
Richard Lamb
James Masterson
Barbara McMorris
Middleburg-Orange County Pony Club
Liz Moyer
National Christian Charities of the Carolinas
Marlene Nauta
Heather Rosenker
Yvette Seger
The South Region
Jennifer Sweet
Dino Tassinari and Saragail Standish
Candy Tavormina
Marian R. Wahlgren
Jan Whitehouse

COPPER $1 - $499
Anonymous (6)
The Ackiewicz Family: Mark, Kelli and Eve
Ellen Aisenbrey
John Akers
Alane Alchorn
Elizabeth Alexander
Fiona Allen
AmazonSmile
Barbara Anderson
Sarah Andres
The Arrendondo Family: Nick, Sarah and Elizabeth
The Austin Family: James, Anne and Robin

George Baker
Mildred Baker
Robert Baker
The Bargas Family: Tray, Valerie and Anna-Marie
The Barstow Family: Christopher, Robin and Adelin
Elizabeth Bartelt
The Bashaw Family: Trish and Sidney
The Bauersfeld-Auber Family: Michael, Christine and Mary
The Barwick Family: Jessica and Avery

Wendy Bebie
Keely Bechtol
Dinah Bee
The Bellavance-Ratrie Family: Jesse, Nina and Leia
The Berardino-Murphy Family: Tom, Catherine and Molly
Denise Beronio
Jeffrey Berno
Anna Berry
William Berry
The Bicaldo Family: Domingo, Zinnia and Mica
The Binder Family: Sarah and Maddie
Donna Botner
The Bouchard Family: Tom, Kathryn and Lucy
Nancy Bowling
Madelon Bradshaw
The Brandon Family: Johnathan, Angie and Mallory
Kimberly Brennan
Brookway Stables
Caitlin Brostrom
Evelyn Brown
The Brown Family: Todd, Audrey and Sarah
Mazarine Bruno
Sue Beth Bunn
Candida Burnap
Nina Buscemi
Larry and Pat Byers
Ann Campbell
The Campbell Family: James, Kristi and Ella
Kim Card
The Cardenas Family: Victor, Elizabeth, Christopher and Isabela
Christel Carlson
The Carrillo-Bogeajis Family: Joel, Krysten and Layla
Julie Carpenter
The Carter Family: Scott, Siobhan and Ada
Laurie Chapman-Bosco
Clare Chapple
Charity Aid Foundation of America
Kate Childers
Leah Childers
The Chini Family: Nadeem, Arpana and Evana
Ilena Chong
Alan Christopher
The Christian-Hannigan Family: Alan, Robyn and Camilla
The Christensen Family: Benjamin, Gina and Ella
The Clifford Family: Mark, Catherine and Kera
Nancy Clinkinbeard
The Cody Family: Travis, Amy and Freya
Charles Collier
Susanna Colloredo-Mansfeld
Bill and Emily Compton
The Cooke Family: Peter, Elisabeth and Victoria
The Coon Family: Andrew, Constance and William
Lorelei Coplen
The Cosenza Family: Marin, Stefanie, Ashley and Natalie
Deanna Courreges
Cass Crandall
Olivia Crespo
The Cunha Family: Jonathan, Christine and Anwyn
Beth Culin
The Cushing Family: John, Leigh, Charlotte and Katherine
Melissa Dabadies
Madeline Truman Dang
Brooke DeCant
Nena Denman
The Deppe-Valle Family: Scott, Daniella and Holdyn
Victoria Dalessandro
Anne Daniell
Greenane and Kate Davison
The Depardieu Family: Jacques, Jessica and Catalina
Mary Dickson
The Dodge Family: Sarah and Ryder
Audrey Dominguez
Francis and Dorothea Donovan
Kathryn Dorsey
Theola Dorsey
Danielle Doughty
Michelle Duda
Barrett Dupree
Diane Dutton
Barbara Eaton
Larry Eaton
Beverly Eckert
Randall Echterling
Garth Ellefson
Peggy Entrek
Beth Enriquez
Maria Enriquez
Lynne Evans
Lois Fair
Hannah Fairbank
Jessica and Kendall Fansler
Tim Farrell
Renee Fenner
Yvonne Ferrante
Grace Fiore
Lynn Fischer
Hannah Fisher
Terri Fisher-Mastick
Jessica Flores
Lucile Flourny
The Foley Family: Jon, Stephanie and Parker
Hailee Fonseca
Joanna Fowler
Christine Frank
Anabelle Friend
Sean Gaffney
The Gagnon Family: Derek, Kim and Madilyn
The Gallagher Family: John, Deborah, Colin and Janet
Stephen Gardner
The Gardner Family: Tom, Genevieve and Abigail
Barbara German
Madelyn Gibbs
Gene Gilbert
Patricia Gilbert
Giving Foundation, Inc.
Margaret Good
The Goodberry Family: Daniel, Kate and Elena
Amber Goodrich
Linda Gow
Catherine and Tessa Griffith
Abigail Grimit
Nancy Grout
Eben Haber
Brooke Hagerman
Kathleen Hales
John and Arlene Ham
Judith Hamill
Kelsey Hammond
Lynn Hamza
Kasey Hansen
The Hardman Family: Daryle, Kelly and Alison
Holly Beth Hatcher
The Haugen Family: Stewart, Lisa and Elizabeth
Donna Hayden
The Hayes Family: Christopher, Chanda and Laela
Ryder Hays
Joan Hedgecock
Edward Herbert
Mardi Herman
Robert and Mackenzie Hicks
Ellen Hikes
Ann Hill
Jody Hoffman
The Holderman Family: Stephen, Heather and Rachel
Ada Holley
The Hollow-Bist Family: Todd, Joleen and Natalie
Diane Holtaway
Paula Horne
Alishia Hornburg
Lucinda Hosford
The Hostler Family: David, Jordanna, Madeleine and Olivia
Emma Humble
Gretchen Hummer
Ashlyn Hundt
Helen Hutcheson
The Hyndman Family: David, Teresa and Katherine
Kelly Idell
Patricia Irvine
Kristina Jacques
Tony and Betsy Janairo
The Jantzen Family: Kurt, Heather and Addison
Connie Jehlik
Maialisa Jensen
The Jho Family: Jiaye, Jessica and Vivienne
Wendy Johnson
The Jomsky Family: Leonard, Lychelle and Cali
Ann Jones
David Jones
The Jordan Family: Matt, Desiree and Madison
The Kacir Family: Samantha, Charlotte and Katrina
Michelle Kalis
William Kalis
Reese Katzer
Peter and Louise Keho
John Kelley
Meaghan Kelley
The Kellogg Family: Andrew, Katlin and Zoe
Jane Kelly
Holly Kemmis
Diane Kern
Kailie Kilpatrick
Dakova and Kerry Kinville
Deborah Kirsch
The Klinefelter Family: Matthew, Krystie and Grace
Lori Knight
Barbara Knoff
Sedate Kohler
Glenda Kohlhafer-Regan
Diane Kohout
Linda Konst
Sondra Koskela
Julie Kreft
Kroger
The Kuker Family: John, Rebecca and Bosley
Kathryn Kumitis
Helen Laffitte
Richard Lamb
The Landreneau Family: Kristina, Kathryn and Stella
Sherry Lee
D. Christopher Leins
Jo Leone
Joan Leuck-Waak
Honesti Lewis
The Liebman Family: Seth, Heather and Sydnee
Susan Liefeld-Tresselt
Nicole Ligon
Martin and Ashley Liutermoza
The Lockwood Family: Michael, Cristin and Grace
Rebecca Logsdon
The Lowe Family: Tim, Tracie, Reese and Ryan
Amy Luca
The Lucas Family: Bob, Katherine and Abigail
The Lullo Family: Tom, Lisa and Mia
David Lynd
James Martin
Kimberly Mason-Darnell
Sara Mastellar
Donald McLean
Lena McClelland
SueAnn McClelland
Kerry McKinley
Art Meraz
Nancy MacIsaac
Vivien Malloy
Hannah and Claire Maloney
Stacy McClain
The McDaniel Family: Matthew, Dorothy and Lucy
Karen McDougal
Sophia and Mollie McGibben
Claudine Manning
Sara Mastellar
The McCarthy Family: William, Arlene and Trista
Stacy McClain
Madeline McDougal
Matthew McGlynn
Deborah McLeod
Liza Jane McNaughton
Susannah McNear
The McVicar Family: Gary, Ashley and Josephine
Kathryn Meek
David Merrill
Charles and Marilyn Mess
Grace Messmer
Maeson Messmer
Aileen Meyer
Lynn Miles
Sylvia Miskoe
Grace Mitchinson
Vivian Mizelle
Teresa Mock
Felicia Monahan
Colleen Moore
The Morrissey Family: Ben, Audrey and Brooklyn
Stephanie Mosely
Chyrl and River Mosley
Peter Mozejewski
The Mueller-Mayham Family: Ronald, Michelle and Ella
Jean Muno
Katherine Murfree
Ryan Murphy
The Murray Family: Ed, Julie and Shelby
Shannon and Arielle Murray
The Myers Family: Edward, Rebecca and Hunter
The Neal Family: Raymond, Nicole and Audrey
The Nelson Family: Kenneth, Andrea and Meaghan
Emily Ness
Shelley Nevins
Glenn Newberry
Mary and Willa Newell
The Noel Family: Donald, Melissa and Brooke Avery Noblitt
Alexandra Nolan
The Norrick Family: Doug, Karen and Elena Gillaine Olsen
The Oshman Family: David, Joanna and Elizabeth The Osiezonek Family: Christopher, Crystal and Cadence
The Ostergard Family: Doug, Audra and Logan Albert Osterholm
Jill Owens Sarah Oxnard Christina Pack
Mary Palmer
The Palvino Family: Thomas, Jessica and Anna Julia Papa
The Parsonage Family: Eileen and Evelyn Jennifer and Savannah Pascarella
The Pejcha Family: David, Jane and Penelope
The Persson Family: Per Johan, Shannon and Tinley
The Peters Family: Kalen, Kristen and Khloe Renata Petraitis
Meredith Philipps Lori Pickett Kathryn Pierro
Susan Pietrzak Sophie Pirie Joni Pitt Seeana Pitt
Nancy Pittman Susan Pogue Thomas Poos
The Popham Family: John, Stephanie and Bethany Krysta Pospichal
Alexandra Poteat Laura Powell Larissa Prince
The Propst Family: Todd, Holly and Abigayle
The Puente-Yepes Family: Jose, Sikiu and Camila
Christine Puglio Wayne Quarles Ruth Randle Amber Rappozo
Heather Rasmussen Abdolefza Rastkar Dr. and Mrs. Peter Rayne Dee Dee Rea
The Regeer Family: Bert, Belle and Isabelle Cindy and Kira Reynolds
Joan Richards Maria Richards Irv Richie
Madison Ritsch
The Rizzuto Family: Robert, Sadie and Zoe
Melissa Roades Carol Robertson Paula Robison Torri Rockford Kate Rodgers Debra Rogers Judy Rogers Tari Rossitto-Van Winkle
Rachel Rozenboom
The Rudolph Family: Niki and Kaela Eric Ryan Michelle Ryan Brooke Sabin Kyle Sadler Alyssa Sands Camber Sannes
The Santacroce-Owens Family: Paul, Jill and Antonia Fallon Scotts Gale Quinn Schaefer Sophie Schroder Patrice Schwegman
The Scott Family: Bridgett and Annalise Catherine Scott Gretchen Scott-Moore Larry and Diane Seger Elizabeth Seiffert
The Sheeran Family: John and Caroline Susan Shiels Jenna Shinn Abby Shultis Allison Silva Bettye Skeoch
The Skulte-Schmidt Family: Erik, Nicole and Isabella
The Smith Family: Brad, Jennifer and Kendal
The Smith Family: David, Emily and Amelia Isabella Smith Jacalyn Smith Joyce Smith Leslie Smith Rebecca Smith Samantha Smith The Smith Family: Trevor, Antoinette and Stella Tylee Smith
The Souder Family: Michael, Karen and Alexi
Derek Spisak William and Carolyn Springer The Stanley Family: Paul, Kymberlee and Evie The Stansbury-Bloom Family: David, Joanna and Willa
Mark Stasik Robert Steinjann Sarah Stewart
The Stikeleather Family: Edward, Julia and Madison Elizabeth Stokes Nina Stormo Dawn Strickler Carlene Stryk
Susan Sucha-Hull Kristy Summer Paul Sunstein
The Swinson Family: David, Catherine and Vivienne Nancy Szakac Patricia Templeton
The Thompson Family: Giles, Kita and Jessie Morley Thompson
Henry Tierney
The Tincher Family: Chris, Tina and Charlotte Cynthia Toms Dennis Tonneslan
Eleanor Toth Elizabeth Tukey Lieschen Turchina Cari Ulrich
United Kingdom Online Giving Foundation
Danielle Vanderzanden
Ron VanDyke
Rachael VanLaanen
Betty Varnado
Sally Vaun
John Viethaler
Alison and Mia Volpentesta
E. Jane Ward
Debra Sue Waters
Karen Walden-Forest
Amber Walton
The Liu-Wang Family: Craig, Ann and Cameron
Hannah Warner
Mark Washburn
Debra Sue Waters
Ann Watkin-Statham
Theresa Watson
The Weaver Family: Galen, Rachael and Paige
The Webster-Ogaitis Family: John, Josie and Casey
Alexandra Weiss
Elizabeth Werner
The Whitaker Family: Charles, Jaclyn and Emma
Baker White
Shawna White
The Wiklund Family: Bryan, Tracy and Kennedy
Katie Wilcox
Samantha Wiles
Peggy Wilkerson
Wendy Willford
Jenny Williams
Margaret Williams
The Williams Family: Michael, Robin and Myca
Susan Williams
Beverly Willsey
Karol Wilson
Gegi Winslett
The Wojcik Family: Kristin and Kathryn
Erin Woodall
Teresa Woods
The Worm Family: Brian, Noelle and Arlena
Lindsay Wyglendowski
Brenda Yike
Roger and Marilyn Yike
The Young-Tabb Family: Everett, Samantha and PJ

The Course Builders
Thank you to our monthly giving donors. If you are interested in joining The Course Builders with a monthly recurring gift, please contact the Development Office at development@ponyclub.org.

Nancy Ambrosiano
Sarah Andres
Rae Birr
Dawn Bellinger
Donna Bottner
Karen Clark
Lorelei Coplen
Ann George
Jennifer Goss
Ray and Kathy Ingandela
Connie Jehlik
Deb Kirsch
Rebecca Logsdon
Nancy MacIsaac
Lena McClelland
Debra McLeod
Barbara McMorris
Liz Moyer
Marlene Nauta
Lexi Poteat
Yvette Seger
Jennifer Sweet
Candace Tavormina
Allison Thomas
Marian Wahlgren
Mark Washbun

Clubs, Centers, Regions

Regions
Capital
Carolina
Deep South
Eastern Pennsylvania
Great Lakes
Intermountain
Lake Shore
Maryland
Middle California
Midwest
North Central Prairie
Northeast
Northern Lakes
Northwest
Old Dominion
Oregon
Sierra Pacific
South
Southern California
Southwest
Sunshine
Virginia

Pony Clubs
Aiken County
Amwell Valley Hounds
Atlanta
Bayou City
Baywood
Bear Valley Springs
Big Bay
Birchwood
Blue Ridge
Bluegrass
Brandywine Hounds
Brazos
Buffalo Jump
Butte Valley
Canterbury
Carbon River
Cardinal II
Casanova-Warrenton
Centennial
Central Michigan
Chattanooga
Chehalis Valley
Clayton Canyon
Connecticut Valley
Cranberry Country
Cream Ridge
Crescent Bay
Davis Creek
Deep Run Hunt
Desert Hooves
Dune Riders
Elkridge-Harford
Emerald Hills
Eno Triangle
Epona
Fallbrook
Five Valleys
Fox Hills
Fox River Valley
Fox Valley
Foxwood
French Creek
Gator Bayou
Glenmore Hunt
Gold Country
Golden Hills
Highland Hills
Hilander
Hill Top
Huron Valley
Kachemak
Kalamazoo Valley II
Keeneland
Kulshan Ridge
Lead Hound
Lincoln Creek
Live Oak Hounds
Lone Star
Long Run
Los Alamos
Loudoun Hunt
Lowcountry
Magic Valley
Marin County
Miami Valley
Middleburg-Orange County
Metamora Hunt II
Middle Tennessee
Midland Foxhounds
Mill Creek
Milton
Mr. Stewart’s Cheshire
Foxhounds
Misty Mountain
Mobile Bay
Mount Peak
Mountain Skyline
Na Lio Li
Norfolk Hunt
North Country
Old Dominion Hounds
Olympus
Orchard Hill
Palmetto
Paradise Creek
Peninsula
Pickering Hunt
Piedmont
Pierport
Pineland Riders
Pioneer
Poway Valley
Quad Cities
Raccoon Valley
Racine County
Radnor Hunt
Rainbow of the Foothills
Ramona Vicente
Ranahan
River Riders
Roanoke Valley
Roaring Fork Hounds
Royal Riders
Run o’ the Mill
Salt River
San Juan County
San River Downs
Sandhills
Santa Barbara Polo
Santa Cruz County
Santa Fe
Santa Rosa Valley
Saratoga
Shetucket Valley
Silver Snaffles
Six Rivers
Sleeping Giant
South Wind
St. Augustine
Saint Croix
Saint John’s River
Southern Run
Stillwater
Stones River
Sunny Side
Tejas
Tidewater
Traverse Bay
Treasure Coast
Walnut Creek
Watermelon Mountain
Wayne-Du Page Hunt
Wekiva Basin
West Woods
Whidbey Island
Wilton
Woodbrook Hunt
Yadkin Valley Hounds

**Riding Centers**
Access Equestrian
Ariatti Equestrian Center
Bayview Farms
Bodega Country Equestrian
Bridges Equestrian
Butler Equestrian
Capall Equestrian Center
Cool Springs Equine
Good Choice Farm
Hillside Farm
Horsemanship Academy
Misty Morning Farm
Monterey Bay
RER
Sandia Creek Ranch
Scot’s Ridge
Serenity Farm Gypsy Horses
Starting Gait
The Stables
Sweetwater Farms
Waredaca
Whispering Oak Stables
Wind Dance Equestrian Center
The following memorial gifts have been made since January 1, 2021 to honor Pony Club friends, family, and equine partners. Visit the [USPC Obituary page](#) to read about some of these remarkable friends.

Laura Bright Adams  
Thomas B. Bright Sr. Family Foundation

Mary Lou Anderson  
Elizabeth Bramsen

Brice Bender  
Melissa Dabadie

Tremaine Cooper  
Sleeping Giant Pony Club

Heather Davis  
Brooke Hagerman

Leona Dushin  
Jim Masterson

Winston S. Fleiss, Jr.  
Gillaine Olsen

Gardner Gaines  
Seana Pitt

Jan Goodmundson  
Lori Pickett

Helmut Graetz  
Nancy Bowling

Winthrop Guptill  
Dinah Bee

Marvin and Marjorie Harwood  
Alexandra Weiss

Auriol Hay and Drummond Hay-Mann  
Derek Spisak

Virginia Heyward  
Sue Beth Bunn

Richard S. Hoadley  
Deborah Kohler

Hoku  
Ilena Chong

Frank Horn  
Joan Headgecock

Kerry Hunt  
Susannah McNear

Mildred Kopperl  
Jane Kopperl

Louise Weinberg Kurtz  
Robert Glasscock

Margo Leithead  
Karol Wilson

Carol Leuck  
Joan Leuck-Waak

Spencer McLean  
Elizabeth Stokes

Suzanne McMahon  
Susan Shiels

Barbara Meyer  
Aileen Meyer

Elizabeth “Bubbles” Moore  
Elizabeth Seiffert

Vieva M.F. Perrin  
Ben Duke

Frances Pitts  
Margaret Williams

Marjory “Bodgie” Read  
Mike Amos

Jen Bowen

Barbara and Georgia Goodman

Mardi Herman

Sherry Lee

Cynthia Piper

Howard Read

St. Augustine Pony Club

Sue Smith

Jane Ward

Karol Wilson

Dorothy Renfro  
Glenda Kohlhafer-Regan

Bernard T. Renzy, III  
Sandra Renzy
To the many families, friends, volunteers and equine partners who make up the Pony Club organization, gifts have been made in honor of the following:

- Mike Amos
- Larry Byers
- Lynn du Celliee Muller
- Patrick T. Eaton
- Mariel Eckert
- Judy Fannin
- Mary-Courtney Gaddini
- Margaret Good
- Nancy Grout
- Tom Strom
- Kim Card
- Jean “Terry” Tugman
- Gretchen Scott-Moore
- Carrie Ann Vinski
- Maria Richards
- Debby Malloy Winkler
- Vivien Malloy
- Alita “Bunny” Hendricks
- Alex Johnson
- Past & Present Volunteers
- Aine O’Rourke
- Eric and Joy Poling
- Kelly Janairo Root
- Bettye Skeoch
- Candy Tavormina
- USPC Friends
- Fable Wisseman